
1. The course was well organized.

Statistics Value

Mean 4.60

Median 5.00

Mode 5

Standard Dev iation +/-0.52

2. The course generally followed the syllabus.

Statistics Value

Mean 4.70

Median 5.00

Mode 5

Standard Dev iation +/-0.48

3. Class attendance was necessary for learning
course material.

Statistics Value

Mean 4.30

Median 5.00

Mode 5

Standard Dev iation +/-1.06

4. The course was intellectually challenging.

Statistics Value

Mean 4.40

Median 4.50

Mode 5

Standard Dev iation +/-0.70
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Response Table

Spring 2015

Raters Students

Responded 11

Inv ited 13

Response Ratio 84.62%
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Statistics Value

Mean 3.70

Median 3.50

Mode 3

Standard Dev iation +/-0.82

Statistics Value

Mean 4.00

Median 4.00

Mode 4

Standard Dev iation +/-0.82

Course Related Questions for ENGL101036_2015S_FIRST YEAR
WRITING SEM- Distribution of Responses (continued)

Compared to similar courses (ie core, major, etc), this course required:

How would you rate this course overall?
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1. The instructor was prepared.

Statistics Value

Mean 4.90

Median 5.00

Mode 5

Standard Dev iation +/-0.32

2. The instructor was available for help outside of
class.

Statistics Value

Mean 4.60

Median 5.00

Mode 5

Standard Dev iation +/-0.52

3. The instructor returned assignments/tests
conscientiously.

Statistics Value

Mean 4.30

Median 4.50

Mode 5

Standard Dev iation +/-0.82

4. The instructor showed enthusiasm about the
subject matter.

Statistics Value

Mean 4.50

Median 4.50

Mode 5, 4

Standard Dev iation +/-0.53

5. The instructor stimulated interest in the subject
matter.

Statistics Value

Mean 4.40

Median 5.00

Mode 5

Standard Dev iation +/-0.97

6. The instructor's explanations were clear.

Statistics Value

Mean 4.60

Median 5.00

Mode 5

Standard Dev iation +/-0.70

Instructor Questions for (Carl Nellis)- Distribution of Responses
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7. The instructor treated students with respect.

Statistics Value

Mean 4.90

Median 5.00

Mode 5

Standard Dev iation +/-0.32

Instructor Questions for (Carl Nellis)- Distribution of Responses (continued)
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Statistics Value

Mean 4.40

Median 5.00

Mode 5

Standard Dev iation +/-0.84

How would you rate this instructor overall as a teacher?
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Course Questions for ENGL101036_2015S_FIRST YEAR WRITING SEM
- Benchmarks

Compared to similar courses (ie core, major, etc), this course required:

How would you rate this course overall?

1. The course was well organized.

2. The course generally followed

the syllabus.

3. Class attendance was necessary

for learning course material.

4. The course was intellectually

challenging.

Compared to similar courses (ie

core, major, etc), this course

required:

How would you rate this course

overall?
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Instructor Questions for (Carl Nellis) - Benchmarks

1. The instructor was prepared.

2. The instructor was available for

help outside of class.

3. The instructor returned

assignments/tests conscientiously.

4. The instructor showed enthusiasm

about the subject matter.

5. The instructor stimulated interest

in the subject matter.

6. The instructor's explanations were

clear.

7. The instructor treated students

with respect.
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Instructor Questions for (Carl Nellis) - Benchmarks (continued)

How would you rate this instructor overall as a teacher?

How would you rate this instructor

overall as a teacher?
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Comments for ENGL101036_2015S_FIRST YEAR WRITING SEM - Carl
Nellis

What are the strengths of this course?

Comment

The class was engaging and the class discussions were stimulating. The prof essor really  cared about the writing
and ideas of  the students, which was seen in all of  his lessons and his demeanor.

v ery  engaging

-Cov ering a lot of  material, improv ing writing skills

This class introduced me to dif f erent kinds of  writing that I hav e nev er done bef ore.

Great teacher, good content.

My  writing skills def initely  improv ed.

Good teacher. Very  clear when he talked and really  wants students to engage with each other.

Class Structure and v ery  v ery  good teacher

How could the instructor improve the course?

Comment

I f elt that the class was great the way  it was and enjoy ed going to the class

less workload

-n/a

He could make the readings more relev ant to other disciplines and giv e us more time to do assignments.

Keep the reading interesting. It was done well, but there were some pieces that I did not f ind any  v alue in. I think
the best way  to become a better writer is to read good writing. Also, the reading should be kept to topics that
students can take an issue with so that they  are interested and conv ersational in class.

Change class atmosphere ev ery  now and then, not alway s the same class discussions.

Would you recommend this course to other students, majors, etc.? Why or why not?

Comment

I would recommend this class to any one. It allowed me to grow as a writer and understand what goes into making
good writing. This was a great class.

y es

-y es, it was really  helpf ul f or improv ing my  writing

This class is required f or the core curriculum so students hav e to take it but otherwise I would not recommend it.

Yes, although it may  be tougher than other FWS courses, I can tell I learned more than my  f riends in the easier
classes.

Yes. Really  improv ed in writing.

YES

Additional Comments:

Comment

Great course!

Really, really  enjoy ed some of  the pieces we read in class, and the prof essor made writers' rhetorical mov es and
the context of  their situations ev ident to the class.
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Responses to Customized Questions for ENGL101036_2015S_FIRST
YEAR WRITING SEM - Carl Nellis
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